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A Thing of Incalculable Value.
From the If. T. Time.

If any person would realize the immense
Talae and the euormous force that may be
attached to a ballot, let Llm look back at the
two last Presidential elections. The value of
arete in 18li0 was commensurate with the
value of the country. In it resided national
freedom and national unity. It had the
power of sariDg us from the despotism of the
elaveholding oligarchy; of preventing slavery
extension; of abolishing slave laws. It meaut
the assertion of free speech, free travel, aud a
free press. It meaut the downfall of the most
gfgantio system of enmity aud wrong that has
existed in this century. It meant the expres-
sion of Americanism, the development aul
permanence of the Republic, and the enduring
freedom of all its people.

Thevalneof a note in 18C4 was commen-
surate with the value of the American Hag.
It had the power of giving victory to our
armies, or it had the power of scattering oar
armies. It Lad the power of reestablishing
the Union, or it had the power of passing
our Republic over to anarchy and disunion.
It had the power of plunging the country
into bankruptcy, deranging industry, aud de-

stroying the public prosperity, or it had the
power of elevating the natioual welfare to a
height worthy of our glorious country.

liut few of those who voted iu 1SG0 had any
idea of the tremendous importance of their
ballots, lint few of those who voted in lstj-- i

had any adequate conception of the immense
value of their ballots. Looking back from our
present point of view, we can form some esti-
mate of the significance of a vote in the one
case and in the other; but a full realization of
it is beyond the power of the human mind.

Is the value of a vote any less at this elec-

tion than on the two previous occasions ? Look
at its relation to peace and liberty, to honor
and justice t And when our mind has reached
the limit where our actual knowledge of as-

sured effects terminates, let our imagination
pass over and range in the region of possible
results; and we shall soon realize that a vote
may be a thing of incalculable value.

Frank Blair and His Platform.
From the N. T. Herald.

The Republican party organs and stump
orators have been heaping a vast amount of
unreasoning denunciation upon Frank Blair
on account of some pretended rebellious senti-
ments contained in his famous Brodhead let-

ter, and one ingenious ally of republicanism
In this city goes into an elaborate argument
to compare the Missouri soldier with Benedict
Arnold, the Pennsylvania insurrectionists,
Aaron Burr, Calhoun, Hayue, Lee, and other
persons who have figured in revolutionary
movements against the United States Govern-
ment. There is no sort of analogy between
the cases cited and the position taken by
Blair, nor is there any just ground for the
charges made against that gallant leader of
the Union armies, lie has never proposed to
betray his country as Arnold did, but has
risked his life in its defense when other men
who might have enacted Arnold's part have
kept themselves safely at home. The policy
he avows is neither one of insurrection
nor of nullification. The Pennsylvania insur-
rectionists committed individual aots of open
treason against the Government. The South
Carolina nulliiiers claimed that the States had
the right to disregard such of the United State
laws as were objectionable to them, and so
undertook to nullify the tarms or ifeS and
1832, and to resiat the collection of United
States dues. Although Andrew Jackson, with
his iron will, declared his determination to
uphold the laws, and although the "Force
bill," as it was called, ws passed to
strengthen his hands, Congress thought it
best even in that case to recede from its posi-
tion on the tarill question, and South Carolina
only repealed her ordiuanoa of nullification
after the compromise tariff law had been
enaoted. But Frank Blair's proposition is
altogether a different thing. He declares that if
he were elected President of the United State3,
holding the power of the Government in his
hands, he would protect the people of the re-

constructed Hates in their right to remodel
their State Constitutions if the majority de-

sired to do 0, and to that end would subject
the Reconstruction laws to the test of the Su-
preme Court of the United States. In other
words, he would cease to hold the South
under military subjugation, and would afford
the people the opportunity to form their own
organic law without the coercion or interfer-
ence of the general Government, putting them
npon an exact equality under the Federal
Constitution with all the other States of the
Union.

The attempt to classify this position with the
treason of Arnold, the whisky insurrections,
nullification or secession, is all balderdash, and
makes a muddle of fact and law which shows
an entire ignorance of the subject, or a wilful
design to pervert Blair's meaning. If the voics
of the people should elect him President and
give him the popular branch of Congress at his
back, it would be au endorsement of the policy
be proposes, lie would then be j untitled iu
carrying it out. Aud this is in fact the sum
and substance of his uiuch-talkxd-- letter.
The treason of an individual, nullification by a
single State, or the secession of a oombinatiou
of States, would be a very different piece of
business. In the one case it would be the
General Government acting in accordance with
the expressed will of a majority of the people;
in the other it would be a minority aciing iu
rebellion against the general Government.
Outside the prejudices and bigotry of party,
indeed, we believe that the generous senti-
ments of the Western soldier will meet uni-
versal approbation. It is probable that after
the election of Grant the Demooratio party
will plant itself upon this very platform of
the abolishment or repeal of all such parts of
the Reconstruction laws as make distinctions
against the South, the remodelling of the
Southern negro State governments, and the
future perfeot equality of all the States in the
Union. We should not be surprised to fin I
Frank Blair the successful candidate of the
Demooratio party on just saoh principles iu
1872, if, indeed, Geueral Grant, bAckdd by the
conservative Republicans, does not himvtif
adopt them as the policy of his administration,
and thus give true peace and stability to the
country.

Ifudlcal logFi)iUng.
From the JT. T. World.

Now we see why it was that the Tribune,
which usually treats religion as a matter of
lighted candles in slashed pumpkins to scare
rustios withal on dark nights, was so deeply
moved in behalf of "wicked John Allen." It
was in the hope that, so soon as wicked John
Allen should gild his wickedness with hyp3-oris-

he would naturally drift into political
fellowship with the p.rtyof Butler and Sickles
and Kilpatrick. For it Is whispered now in
'sporting circles" that the radioal oiiniid.Ue

for Governor, Mr. Monitor Griawold, is hard
at work entreating the virtuous 15 irgh to en-
large two particularly ferocious dogs, which,
being now iu durance vile, are sorely needed
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Vy some Water street veteran to falfll a bel- - I

ligercnt engagement. Dog-flght- a at the North,
and a promiscuous war of raoes at the South

is not this a pretty dish to set before Gene- - J

ral Grant f Let us have peace.

Erorjlhlng Lovely.
rromthtX- - T. JYioune.

We have never been among those who (fol-

lowing the lead of the venerable Miller) pro-

fited to believe in the speedy dawn of the
Millennium; but if Mr. "Seymour should spout
himself into the Presidency, as according to a
number of "Democratic" papers he certainly
will, it is pretty evident that the good time
which has been so long coming will finally
come, to the infinite rapture of mankind. Im-
mediately after hia inauguration a blissful
Season of perfect national happiness will
make our millions of inhabitants measure-leFsl- y

contented; crops will be doubled; the
operations of commerce quadrnpld; Peace
will keep waving her golden wings from
week's end to week's end; the ship of state
will glide over still waters and under cloud-
less skies; the World newspaper will register
at least one hundred and fifty new subscribers,
all raving in advance, aud will print six
leading articles on its tremendous prosperity;
the Ku-Klu- x Klan will experience religion to
a man; the swords and spears, ohanged into
ploughc hares and prnning-hook- s, will be a
marvel of metallurgical trausmogritloaUou;
and while Horatio sits smiling'in the White
House and Francis stands smiling in .other
places, confidence and perfect satisfaction will
en ell the Ameiicau heart well nigh to burst-
ing. A great chorus of happy voioes will hail
Mr. Seymour as the Father-in-la-

of his country, and our esteem for
the excellent Blair will rise almost to a
blind and tearful veneration. If, iu view
of these rosy prospects, we still oppose the
election of this beautiful brace of candidates,
we wish the community to understand that it
is only because we fear that our support
might mislead a great many of the gentlemen's
friends into voting against them. We shall
continue to contend lor Grant and Colfax to
the end; and if through some mysterious
miracle they be chosen, maugro the
bravery, numbers, chivalry, and desperation
of the Seymour forces, we shall endeavor to
receive the announcement of their victory with
resignation, in spite of the peace, prosperity,
felicity, serenity, and universal rapiure which
a Democratic defeat will render impossible.

We have just finished the perusal of a cata-
logue of all the ueble alvautages which will
follow Mr. Seymour's aocession. We are to
have "Seymour and Union;" "Seymour and
Security;" "Seymour and Economy," if the
World newspaper is to be believed. But we
are not to stop with these by any manner of
means. Likewise we are to have "Seymour
and Equality;" "Seymour and Prosperity;"
"Seymour and Concord;" "Seymour and
Law;" "Seymour and the Equality of States;"
"Seymour and Patriotism;" "Seymour and
Harmony;" "Seymour and Honesty;" "Sey-
mour and Republicanism." All of which for-
cibly reminds us of the nursery couplet:
"Open your mouth nil shut yniir
And I'll make you Lealluy, uad wealthy, aud

wlise."
To render the matter still more plain aud

positive, this same newspaper gives the name
of Grant coupled with all manner of un-
pleasantness. We have ' Grant and Dis-
union;" "Grant aud a Battle of Races;"
"Grant and War;" "Grant aud Reveuue Thiev-
ery;" "Grant and Congressional Despotism;"
"Grant and Judicial Subservienoy;" "Grant
and Perpetual Division;" "Grant aud Section-
alism;" "Grant and Internecine Violence;"
"Grant and Radical Roguery;" "Grant and
Despotism;" "Grant and Absolutism." Iu
sbert, Urant and everything unpleasant.

II it had been our fortune to see these
couplings upon the "Democratic"

banners and transparencies, we might have
passed the matter over with a patient shrug;
but when snch predictions are made by one of
the most dignified, veracious, learned, able,
sagacious, high-principle- d, and heavily written
newspapers in the country, we are compelled
to pause, and to a-- in faltering tones, what is
to be done about it ?

Fortunately, the prophet is good enough to
point out the means of suacor and of safety.
Hear and take courage, trembling reader I

Says the Daniel of the "Demooraoy:"
Ve cn sucoetd, will succeed, are bound to

succeed If we take In the full muisureol the
time. Theu let the ltmocrcy advauoe ! Trie
order Is nil desperandum. Every man id the
front! Victory la more tuan possible, It Is prob-
able, to beartful effort. Tiie occasion is plied
mgu wnu opportunity."

Can anything be easier ? Every man mns
"advance." At the same moment he mus
"rise high." The whole matter can be coor
prtssed into a nutshell: "Make an effort 1

This is precisely what was said by surround"
ing friends to the man who was trying to lilt
himself by the waistband of his pantaloons.
He made the effort, bat it was fatal to the
pantaloons.

Under all the oircumstances, considering
how certain is Mr. Seymour's election, how
certain General Grant's defeat (unless he oan
obtain the requisite number of votes to elect
him), we are rather surprised to find this pro-

phet sticking his bayonet into the backs of his
gallant soldiers. "A glorious triumph," he
says, "is pontsible, even as things now stand.
As things should stand, a glorious triumph is
more than probable." AU that is necessary
is to "advance" and "rise high" at once, a
feat we have never seen performed by the
most accomplished athlete of the circus, but
which, it it can be dune, must be tremendous
in its consequences. "We may even," says
Daniel, "carry New Hampshire, if we only
'advance' aud 'rise high' as aforesaid." To
do this will require superhuman powers, but
is not this an age of miraculous manifesta-
tions f "If you lide a fairy horse, and wield
a fairy sword, and wear fairy armor," sud
one knight in the story to another, "what's
the use of hitting you ?" We fear that we
niukd give up the battle. If "the Demooraoy"
would be good enough simply to "advauoV
or merely to "rise high," we might have
hope; but any one would llee from au antago-
nist who came to him after this curious and
complex fashion.

The Hvot of the Canvas.
From the Button Fust.

We better oomprehend the meaning of a
general political canvass when we strike the
central idea, or issue, on which it all turns.
Tm country is not now engaged iu an idle
formality, but in an effort to gather up its
bcattered forces, to repair its recent waste,
and to shape its coming future; and the ques-
tion is, whether this is to be done consistently
with the genius and spirit of our free republi-
can system, or after a mixed method in whioh
dogma, despotism, aud undefined experiment-
ing are the component parts. If, as the radi-
cal platform declares, reconstruction is a com-
pleted success, then those who stand on that
platform are estopped from any further argu-
ment or declamation on that subject. Gov-
ernor Seymour in his speeches emphasizes the
financial question as the one ou which the
canvass really turns; and all men who pro-
fess to deal with immediate and praotical
matters before theories and abstractions, unite
in saying he is right. Especially must those
who hold that reconstruction, by its comple-
tion, is put out of the oase, admit the sound

ness of his view and hasten to deal with the
issue he presents.

We oertainly cannot carry on the Givern-men- t,

whether it oontinues republican or is
merged into a despotism, without money; and
to obtain it the people are to oontinue to be
taxed. It is pretty generally agreed that
taxation is already as heavy as oau be borne.
The resources of the oountry, including its
labor, which stamps value upon everything,
can endnre but very few additional straws to
their present load. Hence the financial ques-
tion is tbe one that presses the hardest.

amounts to nothing without the
ready means to sustain it; aud all questions
Of suffrage, bureaus, and military government
must give way before the supreme urgenoy
of the money issue. Years ago, Mr. Sumner
and his school affected a lofty contempt for
these questions of trade and commerce, of
finance and the development of the national
resources. They professed to believe that the
Government was established as a sort of en-
gine for the prepulsion of their ideas ou re-

form and progress among the people, aud that
the ways and means question was entirely
aside from its proper administration. To-da-

they are confronted with the inquiry Hew
are we going to get along ? This reform busi-
ness has proved immensely expensive. Tuis
experiment in progress has drained us of our
means. We gladly spent for the Union, and
bold the debt iuourred in its behalf to be
sacred; but we have since raised and spent
nearly as much more, and it has all gone for
tLis idle experimenting, which is nbaxit to ter-
minate, if persisted in, in the complete over-
turn of our republican system.

The real question, therefore, is that of pay-
ing our way. But it is equally plain that our
way must lie parallel with the old constitu-
tional paths, or our resources are exhauste i
already. Revolutionize the Government, aud
you throw all the fixed relations of industry
and enterprise into chaos. Break up this
equal plau which the Fathers wisely established
for the Stales, and general confidence is simul-
taneously overthrown; and the subsequent
work of building upon its ruins is very slow
and tedious. In short, without a firm and en-
during financial system, all these theories aud
experimentings fall to the ground at ouoe. If
the two are thus inextricably joined, it is not
hard to tell which is practically underneath,
ana wmcn supports the otner.

The speeches of Governor Seymour set forth
this view of the matter with singular perspi-
cuity and impressiveness. He teaches what
all reflecting men must well know, that, with
such heavy taxes, such inordinate expendi
ture, such gross extravagance, and sush
criminal corruption, no Government can long
go od, especially a Government instituted and
upheld as ours is; thence this becomes the
single issue of the campaign; upon this the
radical party is to be tried. It has had su-
preme control of the finances for the past four
years, aud the country has only become more
deeply involved. If matters continue thus
we shall all go down in a common ruin. If a
party is not to be arraigned on its past con-
duct, but expects the people to let that go aud
listen yet again to its fair promises for the
future, then politics have become of no prac-
tical account, and there is no further use in
disputing with guilty men for the control of
the Government.

The rower Behind the Tiironc.
From the If. 7. World.

Wtndell Phillips is the radical barometer.
In his late ppeecb. at Boston he foretells the
storm tbat is brewing for Grant, should that
person, in event of au election to the Presi-
dency, refuse to mould his policy with au eye
single to the negro. It may strike the

u.J- - i j;.-- . .Ul. Il. Uia of a.

policy with General Grant, but still it is neces-
sary to use that collocation in order to fore-
shadow the radical design towards him.
Should it be so ordered that the Chief Magis-
tracy of this country is to be handed over to
the head of the army, and that head proceed
in his sphere in strict accordance with the de-
structive programme, well and good. Mr.
Phillips and his coadjutors will, in that case,
be in harmony with 0 rant and rather extol
him, d la Linooln, than otherwise. But once
let him evince a tendency to moderation, and
it is easy to see in Mr. Phillips' late speech
the course that is to be pursued against him.
He will be broken down. Suoh popular confi-
dence in him as may now be felt will be done
away with, and in the place thereof the seeds
of hate, distrust, and insult sown.

If it be thought this is an extreme con-
tingency, a simple reference to the campaign
against Mr. Johnson will sufficiently show the
oontrary. When Mr. Johnson stood up alone
of the Southern Senators, and refused to
withdraw; when, by the exercise of his influ-
ence, he withheld Tennessee from formal seces-
sion; when, by such withholding, he held up
the hands of those who restrained Kentucky,
Maryland, and Missouri, no praise was too
great for him who alone remained faithful
among the faithless. Pulpits rang with his
laudation; presses that now never mention
him but with sneers exhausted themselves iu
his glorification; and, as the highest possible
evincement of loyal gratitude, he was put
upon the ticket with Mr. Lincoln and elected.
Even after the death of that personage, and
Mr. Johnson's consequent accession, he was
still praised, still lauded, still glorified, stiil
believed in. But he contravened radical
ideas, and he fell. Tho3e who had been edu-
cated up to believing him an Aristides were
educated up to look on him as worse than
Judas. It was even sought to impeach him,
and the effort by only a hair's-breuit- h failed

iJutatis mutandis, the tame agencies that
broke down Mr. Johnson will, if he mutiny,
break down General Grant. Hid drunkenness;
his stoppage of exchauge of prisoners; his
amazing disregard of his brave men's lives;
his "whitewashing report" to Mr. Johnson;
his interference iu behalf of Lee; his boggling
at the platform for he did boggle, be it
known, aud would have refused the caudidaoy
had it not been fixed as it was; his double-dealin- g

in the Stanton Imbroglio; his slur
on that representative Republican, General
Butler; his complicity in swinging around
tbe circle; his proven unveraoity in the
Cabinet; tbe cloud under which he left the
army in 1854, with the "tureen story" at
length; the pleasing manuer in which he
peacefully puffed his cigar when, on a certain
day in Virginia, two thousand United States
soldiers were shot dead and three thousand
wounded iu two hours' time, to the extraction
of no further comment from their general than
& nonchalant, "Well, we must try it again,"
as, lighting a fresh partaga, he left his com-

fortable camp chair to mount his horse; these
thiDgs and more will be brought up against
him, and tipped with the same venom as the
shafts now levelled at the once adored John-
son. Back of thtin, as back of them with Mr.
Johnson, will be a furious Senate, largely re-

inforced with loil vagiauts, nud a bitter House.
Great as he is, Grant will go down, if ever
President, unless he be heart nud soul with
the Wades, Forneys, Butlers, Sumuers,
and Hic.kleses. The bull, bs it soou or late,
succumbs before the tauridors. And menu-tim- e

where's our peaoe t

Florenoe Nightingale has been confined to
her room for eleven years.

Rev. Dr. Spring has spent forty five con-

secutive summers at Saratoga.
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WEDDING RINGS.
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EDUCATIONAL.
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tember 7, 1868. For terms, eto. , apply to
8 J4tf PHILIP AJJREOAR, A. M., Principal.

MUSICAL INSTRUCTION.

JIiS JENNIE T. BECK, TEACHER Of

PIANO-FORT- No. 718 FLORIDA Street, between
Eleventh and 1 wellib , below Fllzwatcr. 84

MEKICAN COihnVATORY OF MUSIC,
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INSURANCE COMPANIES.

TU-I-I7JGHA- & HILT '.3
IN5UKASCE ROOMS,

r.1 A.'Tf'LV

No. 409 WALNUT St.
ACJENTS AND ATTORNEYS. 70BJ

Home Fire Insurance Com puny,
NEW HAVEN, CONN.

Sprlngllcld Fire and Slcrlne Ins. Co.,
SPRINGFIELD, HASS,

Yonkers and Seir York Insurance Co.,
NEW YORK

I'coples' Fire Insurance Compuny,
WOKCESTEB, UABP,

Atlantic Fire and Marine Insurance Co.,
K. I.

guardian Fire Insurance Company,
tumyr york

Lumberman's Fire Inssuranee Co.,
CHICAGO, ILL

Insurance effected at T RATES.
All losses promptly and Kborally adjusted at their

Office, Ko. 409 WALNUT Struet,
H FHILADKia'tflA.
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all pans ot the Union.
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25.C00 Pennsylvania Railroad, 8 cond

MortgagflSIx Per Ceut. Rouds....
25.0U) W enteru PfUusyWanu Railroad

nix rer i;uou trt-uuayi--

vaula lUllroad K"arauueU). 20,000 00
ov,'"-- oioio ui ivuuvoaBv five rtrCeut, Loaus
7,000 Blate ot Tennessee Six Per Ceut.

Loan
6.000 ao Shares H.ock of Gernmuiowacompany (oriuclwal

guaranteed
PlillaoeloUia) 11,000'CO

i,uw.m.u oiiMrej, reonsyivu
Railroad Company

8.OC0 HUaie.Siuck North Peuu- -
ayivaula Railroad CompAHy

20,000 isbares mock I'nlludHi.hU

MW 00

00

nonus

00

tut ana
In If rest by tue cliy
of- ,

mocK ot
ula

100 of
80 and

00

Souibern Mall Hleuuistilp Cjiu- -
'"Dy 13,CC0'0O

vi.wju on Koud and Morlvage,
first li.'us on City Property. 201, 900-0-

J.,ltil.400 par. JUrket value, l.lu2 802 60Cost,
RM Fstate...... 86 000 00
.till 18 Receivable for lusurance
TJIn'"5, 219,133-6-
Ralauces due at Ageucle H

ou Marine Policies-Accr- ued

aud otherdoing due the Company 43,351 30
Block aud Hurlp ol Hiin.iry insu-ranc- e

and o.her Compautes,
Ca.h in p 5V;'i estimated value 00
casu it, drawer. w 29852. 18:,3!5 62

r,n,r-Tfin-9
tl,&u7.e0i-lf- i

Thomas C. lianaJ oil II L'.
Eilmuuil a. ttoutier,
Jtaei'U H. ,

Tuduphlliis Paulding,h tilfli CrHlir.
Edwani Lwrlinston,
Julin K lVuroNti,
11. Jones limoke,
Henry Sloan.
George u. Lelper.
wnlirm U UollltOD,
Kiiivai.l l,b JouicnCe,
Jacob Rltgel,

.lllll.M II.

v..
W.

diaries
White,

William WfclHh,
klrhard D Wood,
B.

M ajlnn.

Pl

Jau.es C. ITand,
;iruuel H. Htjkfls....... r,

William v. Ludtfig,
P. Jones.

CO

It. MiKarli i,l

19,800

18,000 00

......

J .bLuii f. Eyre,
D. 'I n lor.sucer ftflivalas.
c. Jr.,

ifo-g- e W. BeriKidou,
T. Morgan, Pit'sburg.

I. H Samule. "
. 13. Herfcor. "

J. II ProtldimU
DA President.HENRY LYLKURN. Herli'lIl'JXhY RALL. AHBlMantMeoroary.

7,8.'00O

Interest

12 30

J S S U H A N C E COM PAN
NORTH A31ERIQA,

No. 232 WALNUT STREET, PIIILADA.
INCORPORATED 1791. CHARTER PERPETUAL

Mnriue, Iulund, aud lire Insurance.
ASSETS JANUARY 1, 1868, - $2,001,266-72- .

$20,000,000 Losses Paid in Cash its
Organization.

AltUUK LUJilU,
Jones,

John A. Rrown,
Taylor,

Ambrose

Morris Wain,
Jnltn

DIRECTORS.

I'UARLKfl att. Secretary.

QTR ICTLY

Juoub

210.070-0-

lames

;ieury litilelt,

AND.

Since

George L. Harrison, nEranuls R. Cope,
j&owaru xl. i rotter,
Edward H.dlarke,
T. Charlton Henry,
Alfred D. Jeasup,
John P. White,
Louis a Uadoirft.

WILLIAM BUEHLKR. Harrlsbnrg, P., Central
Agent for tbe Stale of Piiunslvaul.

4,270

3,000

3,017

iMVm

Jubn

Vloo

125

MUTUAL.
PRCV1DENT LIFE AND TRUST CO.

OF PHILADELPHIA.
OFFICE, Ko. Ill S. FOCKTII STKF.ET.

Oi taulzodlo promote LIFE INSURANCE among
metubers ol the

SOCIETY OF FRIENDS.
Good risks of auy class accepted.
Policies lu.uul upou approved plana, at tbe lowest

rates.
President,

BAIirEL R. bHIPLEY.
WILLIAM O. LONUSTRKTH.

Actuary, ROWLAND PARRY.
Tbe advoutagee tillered by this Uowpany are

xottlltd M'-- l

1
213 22C

lc rnoNT i
I

WINES, ETC.

QA ft STAIRS a ty.cC A I
Kos. 120 1VALSUT ud 21 (illAAITE

impor tEi a or

Urunflics, Wines, Uin, Olire Oil, Etc E

COMMISSION MEROHAnI
J?CR TI1E bALU OF

l'UKK OLD RTF, WHEAT, AXD U0
IMMl WHISKIES.

INSURANCE COMPANIES.

Iggg --ClUllTEli PJEKPETU.

Franklin Fire Insurance

has, 435 aud 437 C11ESAUT STBE
ASSETS ON JAM AUT i. 186Si

1 A T T T A T

s

J IjAA a.-.- ?

A CVli. VHD H VKI-- L VH 7
ruEMuuMs 1,1 a i,alf'
L NSETTLED CL AIMS. INCO UK Po R 1

uvtVOO'f
LCNrfKS PAID Kl.HCV, l98 urHK?ccoo,ooo.

rerpetnal and Temporary PoUolBg on Liberal Terj
DIRECTORS.

Charles N. RanuKer, lOeoiKe Falca.

batuuei Uiaul,
CieorK) W. Riohards
lsaao I,

Aurou finer,
Fmi W. if
A'llllw,,, M l: .

M?!-f- 'v.. irldenJ
jas. w. artiBilit..Lf- - I...w.jr ,n u beat.Eiuepl at Lt;jUi!,uu, iieuiuo, nits VoiutZin, Aiani'iui ia. .....

8 B U ft Y
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.

LEMTJEL BANl.spteldlit111''
uhU EjlLii tl j. I. ...P,. ot.i. .,

mi

The nbury Loir patiy l3u"a 1'olUU la all thaf ,J
' UUiiMl iu w .......riaw, OlviSKU ol pi,iilB. r.irioiioiis Jo

i.u ir.vei.cUipaiioj un .,,eiJ; ittlls oue- - n .7- . uioieslu.e.T L,.il--;
ivuinitriicn-t- ; uinsiueus only iu Aprillt,nv.ii win, (i, it,,,, i. . ..Vl . litnt, it has

an ti.Oy auiiJUM ioovertl.irMMii.il .... Hu-au-

tri aiiti Uuy h oay. 'Uiuiy
Plt.NiNf

JAMI h M. LOUACRj"ruL'er
L"l V,1 -- 'tnte in Ph.Uoe7p:a- -

Jamea 11
' J iT,, ,

r.uuro. J L,,n't,'rr'John M Mann i

OHCLJNlX LNaL'UAAUS
A. PillLADKLPuIA. COMPAJJil

CORPORA TisJU PJCKPR-Trri-

Tiiu Company Insures Iroiu KrViosg or OmuiiTbj
on Ubeial terms ou buliuuik. iuerciianriioQ ..
eto.. tor llm lied per.ods. and pormaneuiiV "b"uUi.a by Ueposli oi piemiuius. ou BIUH

'ihe couii:auy i:as actlro in. .3than SIX'Y lhJ?.'
Jo0n L. Hodr,
u.. a. iiiauoiiy,
Jonn T. Lewis,
William b. tiranL
Robert W. Learning,
D. Clark What ton.

I

cis Lewis,

A

David Lewi.
t)namlu ititln;,

Thomas K. Powers.
A. R. McUenry,
Kduiund Casiliion,

3

ijnniciito jjim, I c. Morrli.JOHN K. VBIT.'.UL'Ub'U Dau I -

BlMPKL WILCOX. HrtUn,; ''uj;
INSURANCE EXCLDS1VELY Til

PENNSYLVANIA FlWi JNSlHANUK Go)
i'Al,Ti,;t:r'JOrlea Perpeiual--- N
Kill I .. ..

This Company, avoraOiy known 10 theoommuni?
for over lorty years, ojutluue-- to Insureor damage oy lire on Publlo or Private Rulldlu?either peruoautnlly or for a limited time. Also oturDliure Hiocksof Goods, and Merchandise V.mrally, on liberal tfrms, elH

Uhtlr Capital, together wl'ha large Burplas Fnni
Is lnvestea In the most carelulmauuer.whicnenabl.
(Kweoiiobi: " Bwurit'

BIBErOBS.
Daniel Smith, Jr., John Deverenx;
Alexander lifiisoa, I Thomas eunbh7
laao uselt-hurst- , I Monry juewls.
Thomas Rob.us, I J. Olulngham Fell,"

" " ' uauuutii jr.
" ' j..!WM. g. CBOWKLL. Secretary."

CHROMO-LITHOGRAPH- S.

4 RLCAL DCS8ERT.1
A new and beautiful Cbromo-LUhoffrap- after

painting oy j. w. peyer, just received by

A. S. KOI! INS ON,
No. 910 CHESNCr Street,

Who has just received
NEW CHROHOS,

NKW vURAVINGSt
NJlW FRKNOH PHOTOQRAPH8.

NKWJJRtSDKN JCNAJIKUS
LOOKING GLASS Ed, Kio. j

8 FREB GALLERY, j
BOARDING.

TSTO. 1121 GIRAKD f TRLET, CESTRALI

4

it

J--l located, within two squares of the
aud Glr ard House An

BXICON FRONT ROOM,
with Ural-clas- s Board,

for nnd Table Boarders.
ltefereuce required. ,u

DRUGS, PAINTS, ETC.

3
ntluenu;

unfurnished

Vacancies Gentlemen

j JOBERT SHOEMAKER & CO.

N. E. Corner oiFOUHTII and KACE StsJ
PHILADELPHIA, J

WHOLESALE DRUCCISTsj

IMPORTERS AND MANUFACTDRERU OF ' j

ATUIte Load uud Colored Vaiti rultj,'
YaruIsLcs, Etc

AGFNT3 FOR TUB CELEBRATED

FKOCIi ZLNU rAIMTS.
DKSLKRS AND CXJNVl'MElW BUPPUED AI

LOW1SUT PRKta 0 CArtH. Il


